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and disuwn you. You aud the boy

THF- CATHOLIC RECORD.2
the very «rat one 1" abe cried, holding with a taoa, aa De Brugeie «aid,
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Ï but he grasped hers with a atrong and he began to apAog ze. 1 am ar
(j! pressure. from home,” he said, ‘‘and roy

“It'a been the beat thing for Bonnie, I mother 
coming here!” she said, alter a minute “ Why is it,” she asked, with atom- 
wiping her eyes quite unaffectedly, neaa in her blue eyes, “that you French
•‘He'll make a fins man, I know, being are ashamed of all that is good and
with you. It ain’t every day a boy has of nothing tha ; is bad ? II your nation 
a chance to come on in • he world like la aU like you, there roust co.ne a
that—an' with such a man guidin' him. terrible reckoning."
I told Bennie it was almost like havin' jj0 blushed again and fumbled with 
his father back again. An’ Bennie's bis goid lacedhat. 
euoh a good boy. I couldn’t tell in a ,. y0„ are right,” he said, gravely, 
year how good that boy's been to me u but you must not judge all our nation 
a id bis sisters there at home. There by myself, or by my friends, Do 
ain't a month that he hasn’t sent us Brugere, Da Liuzim—" 
money. I've been afraid he'd stint The two walked in silence eastward 
himself. An' last month when the (0 the Dolaware, aud thence to Gracia's 
mortgage came due, wo thought the aunf„ hou.e in Trent street. But the
place was gone sure; but on the very ej|ence brought then together in a way
day hero come the two hundred dolUrs tbat the white heron's plume, the Ian 
you lent him —an' me au* the gins just painted by Kragmard, and the scented 
►et down an’ most cried our cy=s out. gloves, which Gracia’s mother had a! 
It was good to know that nobody lowed her to accept in tho simple Ameri- 
couldn't take our little home. We're J .a!1 way, or a thousand witty speeches 
going to got on lice now—” bad never done.

‘ The - -the two hundred dollars ?' Intime, Gracia had her way, in 
gasped Mr. Lindley. spite of all arguments, aud, li the

"Yes ; it was so good of you to let •• Popish chapel," she consented to 
him have it,” said the old woman, bocomo Madame Ltc-Joselle, having 
folding and unfolding tho comforter ajj^ted the faith of her forefathers, 
she had knit for Bennie, and folding ant, she aud her husband sailed, with 
unnumbered tears into it. "Of course,if | the troops of the Count do Koch 
ho had asknd mo ilrst, I'd a'said not to beau, to f'raace. llor husband's 
borrow if we had to let the place go. friends, who were very gay, called her
The mortgage was put on by Bennio's .. jjees Prim,” but they admired her, 
father, helpin'oneot his friends out of a and tho s mgs aud speeches of m re
tight place years ago—hut wo never bor than poetic license, wiich some of the 
rosed, not so much as a cap of meal ladies of society did not obj act to, were 
from a no ghbor. What we couldn’t bashed in her presence, 
pay for we did withont. That's I he o.i;e she had a stormy scene th 
way Bennie’s been raised, an' I know p’ercard de Brugere, one of her has 
it must o’ hurt him to ask you for a band's friends. It was af,er dinner 
loan ; but he was near crazy about me | &t the Chateau de Lvc-Josolle. De
an' his sisters losin’ our home, I 
reckon. However, we'll all work to-

miy go then."
Gracia stood erect, facing her hm 

band, and the boy, who dropped his 
hands to his sides at a sharp, 1,1, 
from his lather. utl*IMPORTANT NEWS 
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Brugere, with evident enjuym.ut ol th« 
situation. “ These persons claim, from 
pride or foolishness, to be your former 
hn band and son. T icy are |0,ia 
idiots! And the guillotine is not f,~ 
Idiots.” The circle about the table 
were breathless. What would .ho dot 

To deny her child, to lie in his |ace 
to cast him off, to save the two she 
loved most in life by a falsehood ? nar 
husband looked at her, hope and love in 
his eyes. To lie in her child’s
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:: ence, oven to save his life ? Is would 
bo b;-st to die with him.
“These are

1:
s* my husband and my ton,” 

she said, in a low voice. There was
silence in tho group immediately around
the table, but loud crias came from the 
courtyard. l)o Brugere started and 
looked straight into her eyes. “ The 
goodness of my wife has des'.ruyed us!" 
Lite Joiello muttered.

De Brugere hoard him, and laughed. 
“ A good woman 1” he said,solemnly'. 
“ Of tho raco ol ltegulus,” cried thé 

stony-laaed man at his side.
The mob took up the shaut.
" Your goodness,” he said, half mock

ingly, " has enabled you to live. If 
you had lied," he added, in her ear, "1 
would have killed them and you. The 
loss of one bad woman won d not have 
nattered ; bat you are too rare a crea
ture to kill. Go with your husband 
and child. The way will be made for 
you.”

"Of the race of Regulus !” the mob
sa'd.
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Brugere had joined tho party ol Robes- 
piere, and he had cone, very amicably, 

gethor to pay it back. It may take a to say go 3d-bye to the aristocrat, Lac- 
little longer than you think it ought to, j oselle. The thunders of the Terror 
but we 11 pay it ; you needn't bo afraid ware beginning to be hoard, 
of that.” « “ I drink to Reason, the goiless of

Tho home ly, shabby old woman Reason,” Do Brugero said, raising his 
from tho backwoods sat upright with glass ; “ Reason, the eu >niy of lies, of 
the pride and loyalty and honor of superstition, of religion,” aud ho 
generations of good men and women laughed, 
shining in her sunburnt face. The

And drunken murderers in the court
yard echoed it, as she passed with her 
precious onus to freedom I

When Madame do Lac .1 oselle died, 
twenty years after, the lawyer* found, 
in her will, a beqiost of perpetual 
Masses for tho soul of Ftrnard do Bru-

Y

D
gere.

“ At least,” ho said, when he was on 
his way to the guillotine with the Duke 
of Orleans, “I can recall one good 
deed !”

Orleans laughed.
“ You have an unusual memory,” 

answered. — Maurice Francis Egan in 
Benziger’s.

4
Lac Jose lie know De Bruge re’s power, 

head of tho firm sat still and looked at I aud his heart sank as he saw his wife
the bundle of fruit cako on the desk rise from her chair, and take her boy's
before him until it took all kinds of | hand in hors,
odd shapes, until it swam and floated kta“ Monsieur de Bruge.*0,” said she, 
and was quifco blurred out. After a “you must respect children and w. men. 
while, moving painfully, he touched a You wore ouee au innocent child, 
tell, and a messenger camet3 the door, though I can scarce y believe it—and 
He sent the boy lor Graham. . you mother would do what I do now.”

The young man came in, his face She ccurteaied very low, drew her 
looking drawn and old. At sight of boy of ton after her, and loft the 
the o.d woman, who started up with room. De Brugere did not rise ; be 
a glad cry, he fell against the door, J lolled in his chair lazily, but his eyes 
with a look like death on his face.

" Graham,”

I
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0 HOT-WATER HEATING BY M0NK3 

OF THE MIDDLE AGES16
The Catholic Columbian prints and 

credits to the Rev. T. G. Dickinson, 
London, Ohio, a Methodist minister, 
the following tribute to the monks of 
the early Christian period of Green 
land :—

vVe live in an age of discovery, and 
pride ourselves upon tho things that 
are new, modern and up to-date, as we 
say.
public buildinga to ft ad them heated 
with steam and hot water. Tho o who 
sell us our beating apparatus usually 
advise tho hot water system and tell us 
it is the latest method and tho beet. 
We invest, and tied there is great com
fort in it aud praise the modern men of 
genius.

It will interest some of our readers 
to know how long ago hot water was 
n*.ed for heating purposes. The story 
is not long, aud [ will tell it as I cut it 
from some old reliable history not much 
read.

Early in the twelfth century, when 
the Cnristian Church was a unit, the 
Roman Pontiff began to plan for the 
salvation of those who lived in “ the 
islands of tho soas. ” In 1100 a Bishop's 
See was established in Iceland, and in 
1112 Pope Paschal II. appointed Eric 
Guupsson Bishop of Greenland and 
Vinland in partions inüdelum. This 
Bishop organized the diocese of Groen
land aud perished at his post ; and 
Bishop Arnold succeeded him in 1124. 
There followed a succession of Bishops 
until 1400, End redo Androasson being 
the last bishop ; and then the early 
Christian colony disappeared from the 
map of Greenland.

The colony was founded by Eric the 
Red. A monastery was erected and 
dedicated to St. Oleus, which in English 
is St. Thomas. Friars from Norway and 
adjacent lands carno to visit it. It 
stood close to a hill ” which vomited 
fire like Vesuvius and Etna. ” 
was also a great hot water spring 
by. The friars conceived the idea of 
heating with hot water ; and by means 
of pipes, not as good, perhaps, as we 
make now, they conducted the hot 
water from the boiling spring into 
their monastery and church and were 
comfortable in coldest weather. This 
water as it came into their kitchen is 
said to have been hot enough to boil 
meats and vegetables.

This is not all ; they made covered 
gardens or hot-beds, and heated them 
with this water aud raised fruits, herbs 
and vegetables that grow out of doors 
in milder climates. Humboldt tells us 
tnat such gardens wore constructed by 
Albert us M aguus in the Dominican 
monastery at Cologne in the thirteenth 
century.

Solomon was right when he said. 
“ There is nothing new under the sun.

The early heralds of the cross wore 
often men of genius as well as heroes, 
and not a few were statesmen. I*16 
Catholic Cnurch has blazed tho way 
into all lands and tho islands of the seas 
and in self-supporting missions she 
stands at the head in our day as of old»

I Hashed.
“ The American blood!” ho laughed 

briskly, bo I ore ho could say a word— harshly. “ I told her onco that if you 
and Mr. L'ndley knew how to speak in wore dead, I tould marry her. Jiel 1 
the most business like manner, though she is splendid, and 1 bolieve that my 
there was a curious break in his voice mother would have done the 
“ Graham, your mother and 1 have thing.
been talking over that $200 I let you I bwoar to her again—that I will bo
have. I wanted her to hoar from mo evon for her scorn of mo I She knows
that wo not only think yon are to be 1 that I shall soon hold your fa be and
trusted, but that we are going to con- 1 hers in the hollow of my hand, and
tinue trusting you.” yet, lor her religion she defies me 1

Mr, Lindley s voice failing him at Good-bye, Lac J oselle. I came to din- 
this point, young Graham did a very uer to-day only for a sight of her. 
unbusinesslike thing. He fell to his | Henceforth we are enemies.” 
knees and buried his face in his

said Mr. Lindley,\ ç
0
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t Forgetting prudence aud the fact
m >ther s lap like a little boy. Tho that Do Brugere was his guest, Lac- 
bard old hands smoothing the boyish J oselle put his hand on his >word. 
head were as gontloas if they had boen “ Come, Monsieur do Lac Josello, do 
the whitest and softest that ever wore, not let us fight ! I shall not avenge 

*' There are great opportunities for your wife's insult now,” De Brugere 
a young man that proves himself worthy said, with his hand on the knob of the 
to bo trusted,” the head of tho firm door. “ Your wife is a good woman, 
went on, clearing his throat. “ And a valiant Catholic ; but Franco does 
even if a boy did make a .mistake—they not need such women now ; they make 
have done it at times, you kno v, | us uncomfortable 1”
Graaam why, he might begin over Ho was gone. Lac J oselle shudder - 
again and make reparation and build up ed. You could hear wild shouts from 
a good character.” tho village. The parish church was

Tho boy quivered through every in flames. “ Ca ira 1” yelled the crowd, 
nerve, but he did not lift his head. “ Ca ira !” It moan; death to all with 
Mr. Lindley s face had softened until in the chateau. Aud he realized now 
his best friend would not havo known that Do Brugere, who had dined with

' him in a half friendly way, was his 
enemy.

“ The
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THE HEAD OF THE FIRM. little laugh, finding how kind Bennie’s 
people were—he had always written 
they were kind aud now she knew it 
was true, every word. She uncovered 
the basket and began to display its 
treasures. “ Hero's three pounds of 
butter—I made it myself—an' a loaf o' 
home made bread. He can

threadbare silk gloves, darned to the 
last degree, appealed to him with an 
old memory. She was looking anxious
ly up at tho name in big gold letters 
over the door. Ho was about to hurry 
on with an absentsmilo when she inter
cepted bin.

*• 1 sco this is the right place,” she 
said, with a friendly smilo on her 
brown face. “The policeman showed 
mo the way. Do you work here, now ? 
Could

Mr. Lindley, of tho Him of Lindley 
& Forran, h id boon giving one of 
tho young men in his employ a very 
bad quarter of an hour, llo sat in 
his revolving chair now, half turned 
from his desk and facing tho culprit. 
The cashier stood by, formal and 
solemn, with certain incriminating 
papers in his hand.

“ 1 don't suppose there is anything 
that could bo said on your side.” said 
the head of tho firm, irritated at the 
young man’s continued silence, llo 
had always been known as an < s:»oci- 
ally merciless man to wrongdoers. 
"But havo you anything to say, Gra
ham ?”

” Nothing sir,” ho replied.
“It is a misfortune,” Mr. Lindley 

said in his hardest maimer, “ that a 
young man just starting out in 1 ito, 
with all his prospects favorable, should 
throw away his chances through petty 
dishonesty. So far as wo aro concerned 
your career is finished right here, and 
3 should think it would bo at an end in 
this city. You will go to Mr. Sayers' 
room and make out a memorandum of 
all the business that has passed through 
your hands during tho past week, lie 
will then pay you the small amount due 
you. You are fortunate lu one thing, 
lu view of your youth we will spare you 
to a certain extent. Wo will not pro 
seen to.”
“I meant to pay it back,” ho muv 

mured, miserably.
The gray haired mail at the desk 

smiled bitterly.
“ When young 

he saidfLwilli a point, “ they always 
to p\y it back, but I have never 

known one to carry out, his intention.
Young Graham shrank as if the other 

had struck him in the face. Ills lips 
wore white, 
mahior from tho room and into the 
little vilijo at the farthest corner of tho

keep it in
his room, you know. Maybe you'd like 
to try a little of it ?”
“Oh I know they're good, the bread 

you tell me if Bennie Graham and the butter, t30—but I couldn't 
is hero?” thank you,” he gasped.

Something in fcht brain of tho stiff Ti e successful man of business had 
and dignified mm who was the head of none of tho nicities of speech ready, 
tho firm stood at attention. “Do, now ; you’ll find ’em awful
“Did you want to see him?” he nice !” she urged. “ Well, then if you 

asked, after a moment. He did not won’t take some now-an’ maybe ic 
acknowledge to himself that he was wouldn't bo just the thing in this 
trying to gain time, but it was so. office,” she continued, looking around 
Tno old wom an was lotting eagerly into with awe—“ if you’ll come to Bennie’s 
his face. room this evenin’ an’ take some, an’

“ I’m Bennie’s mother,” she said, some homo made jelly I’ve brought, I’ll 
with a smilo of one who is proud to be as pleased as pie ! 
acknowledge tho fait. Mr. Lindley murmured something—

Mr. Lindley had forgotten all about he was not sure what it was. Tho worn 
his lunch, llo whispered to one of the hands turning over tho contents of the 
olorks near at hand : big basket had touched some chord in

« • Toll Savors to keep Graham there the heart that persisted in aching, 
until 1 send him word.” “ I'm going to take Bennie by sur-

“ Graham is—is busy just now,” he prhe,” she said, looking up with a smile 
said, “ l will give yon a chair m my trembling on her lips and in her eyes, 
office for a while, and then I’ll make “ He didn’t know I was even thinkin’ 
arrangements to send you around to his of comm/ See, here’s a comforter 
room—-until ho can come.” knit for him to wear when it’s bad days

The entire force suspended work to this winter ; an’ there’s a cake down 
watch the head of the 6rm conveying there—a fruit cako—it ought to bo 

old woman who had evidently count good, for all the materials is first class, 
straight from the backwoods, into bis and 1 never have failed on fruit cako. 
private cilice. But the door closed be- 1 tell you what, I'm goiu’ to give you 
hind the two and there was nothing to some o’ that to take home to your wife 
bo learned. The visitor was about to an’ children. Maybe you have got a 
sit do.vu at his invitation. boy, an’ if you havo, I know ho'll enj iy

-• Not that chair!” he said, hastily it. Bennie thinks there’s nothing like 
young Graham had been sitting in my fruit cake.” 

that chair lew momerts before, his ' Ho tried to say something to keep
hat in his hand, hut head bowed. I her from doing it, but she had already 
‘ Take this chair—it is more out of tiken a knifo out of the basket and cut 
the draught,” he added, lamoly, but a generous half from the groat dark 
very kindly, because of the bl >w, per- loat and was wrapping it up, her eyes 
ha us, that was waiting for her. “Set shining with hospitality, 
your basket d >wn—it looks too heavy “ 1 put a knife in the basket beemse 
for you ” 1 knew Benuio’d want some ol it the

“ It is heavv,” sho acknowledged minute he saw it, an’ I dida’t want any 
with a sigh of relief. “I've had t > delay runnin’ to tie kitchen for a 
carry it in my lap all the way, oven on knifo,” sho confessed. “ I’m glad you 
tho train, because it's got some oggs in all like Bonnie, lie’s a good boy ain’t 
it. I thought Bounie’d like some fresh h > ? lie wrote me how kind every- 
eggs from the old home. They ain’t body was to him—an’ what a great man 
like the eggs you got in cities. be tlought Mr. Lindley was. I wish

“ You don’t moan that tho>o aro all you’d contrive to give mo a glance at 
eggs?” asked tho head of tho firm, Mr. Lindley before I go l” 
trying to speak f îcularlv and not suc 1 m Mr. Lindley, said tke gentle
eroding very well. Somehow there man in tho revolving chair.

something in the old woman’s faco There was nothing boastful in his 
that made him shrink from tho htrb looks or speech, lie said it very 
sho was going to receive, as if it had hum )ly. Ho was wondering vaguely 
boen bis own well beloved son that had if there was any possible chance tor 
erred, aud the hurt was coming to him. him to leave town for a day or two. 
“Oh, no,” she cried, with a happy 44 Well, now, ain’t I glad I met you

“ And you might as well leave me 
tho basket, comforter and all,” ho 
said, with the most engaging smile. I ru nod us,
44 I'd take it as a great favor if you try to escape.”
would—be 2au 3e I am going to let you At tho garden gate Lac J oselle, his 
take this boy home with you to spend a wife aid little Louis met the mob 
week and rest up and got acquainted “ Aristocrats!” cri*1 the leader, who 
with his mother. He’ll find the com was masked. “The father and the cub 
forter hanging over his desk when he must die ! As tor you, madame.” tho 
comes ba’k. I think it’ll bo a good man added, in a * ~

goodness of my wife has 
” ho said. “ Well we must

... . . .. , , ^ voice that Gracia
thing to keep it hanging there—make knew too well, “ you are a child of the
him think of his mother all day long, sister nation for which I fought. Go,
It s a good thing for a boy to think of madame,” he added, with a cynical
his mother pretty often.” laugh, ” and see whether /ou can live

Mr. Sayers came in after a while by your goodness.” 
and started back in amazement to see She clung to tho little Louis. His 
his. chief sitting there in the office, yellov hair shining in the moonlight 
whicn was tho very synonym of dignity, was the last thing she saw, as she fell 
cutting truit cake with a paper knife back fainting into the bed of helio- 
and eating it, utterly indifferent to the trope, at the foot of the statue of 
fact that there was a suspicious mois- I Niobe.
turo in his eyes and that glistening Tho rage and sin of Paris, the hatred 
drops of it occasionally detached them • I of God, pent up fer years, was ha ring 
selves and rolled down his face. its way. Priests had gone out in

Help yourself, ^Sayers,” said the crowds from the Carmelite monastery,
den of murderers, to their death 

cako—ruade m tho country. By tho in blood. An actor from one of the 
way, Sayers, wa’ie going to give young theaters, more kind hearted than the 
Graham another chance. Lot him go I others, had sat behind the blood stained 
back to his desk and get to work at I table, acting as judge for some time, 
once. Take some more of the cake— lie had just been relieved by tho Git-
it’s great. Wish my boy wasn’t off at izen Brugere. _ r__ ,
college now-wouldn't ho like this ?”— blonde child by the hand, had 
The Sacred Heart. j through the reek ani am

ranks ol pikes, to be examined.
“Ah, ha l” Brugere said, looking 

. a cynical than ever, in his red shirt 
1 he relatives of the famous beauty, and cap of liberty. “Two aristocrats. 

Gracia Wells, who was so greatly ad Tne big one, ard tho little one l You’ll 
mired at Newport, when the French havo to die, my friend*. Tho little 
officers were there in the days of the :
American Revolution, wero shocked | kill 1 
when she married a “ Papist,” the 
Count do Lac-Josollo.

There
near

I
head of the firm. Good old fruit now a

A pale man, with a
men begin stealing,” -, come 

oke and the

A PAGE FROM A MEMOIR.
more cynical than ever, in his red shirt

lie arose and follow*d th*'

m iy grow up, and ho will bo harder to
building.

The head of the firm left the room 
alone* llo put on his ha t and started 

lunch—not that it was time 
too much perturbed

Lac Josolle made no reply ; he stood 
>unt uo mc-uosoiio. I erect, but he seemed to havo lost con-
At Newport, he had paid marked at- seiousness. A woman draped in along 

tontion ^to this “ prim and proud black cloak, made her way, in spite if 
beauty,” as his brother officer, De opposition, to the opposite siie of this 
Lauzuri, called hor. It was not until terri bio table of judgment. She was 
she met him in President Washington’s white, but her eyes were luminous with 
house at Philadelphia that she condes | grief aud hope, 
cotided to notice him. It was curious 
that sho—a strict Protestant—should 
havo wandered into tho “ Popish ” 
chapel one afternoon, and been pleased 
to see tho young count c n his knees 
before the mysterious lamp in front of 
the altar. His friend, De Brugere, had 
asked her to marry him ; and, as De 
Brugere was liberal in all his beliefs, 
her people preferred him to any other 
foreigner. Gracia, tall and blonde,

The casket was made for the jewel, not 
the jewel for the casket. So tho body 

made for the soul, not tho soul for 
the body. As the jewel is of far more 
vtlue than iti ease, so the soul i i of far 
more value than iti earthly tabernacle. 
Only as the case serves the j )wel is 
worth anything, aud only as the body 
serves the soul is it useful.

out for 
vet, but ho 
uud annoyed for any further business 
mat now. In his process of “trying 
out ” men he occasional'* found one 
who seemed especially m -.do for his 
calling, like young Graiam. It was 
no pleasure to find that his promising 
material was also tho material fer a
thief. ...

At the door stood an old womm with 
a basket on her arm. If she had boen 
a beggar ho would have tossed hor a 
coin and gone on his way, but sho was 
from tha country, dressed in hor

who makes one of the

w.is

44 The little one,” sho said ; “ my 
husband 1 The little one 1”

Th - child held out his hands. Do 
Brugere’s face lighted up.

4l Madame,” ho said, in a whisper, 
“ d juy that this is your husband or 
your child. Yju are an American—the 
tr.bunal knows it. Deny that you 
the wife of Lac Jose He and the mother 
of his child. They are not known ; I 
may, then, say taat they sre of the

have 
kind of

All disturbing thoughts 
vanished ; the air is full of a , 
balm ; and we wondor if it may not 
that an angol has been by our siae 
and dropped the dewy fragrance from 
his wings before he passed back w 
heaven.

are
conn

try best, as one 
most important trips of her life. Her
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AN INFAMOUS RA

In relation to any 
race whatsoever An 
oaradox, says tho N 
Journal. The flag 
honored by It. A 
Büt patriots, but u: 
ipiiit—traitors to 
Ideals representing
of the republic.

Then, since bigot 
BOt bo loss than a n 
national principles, 
of its activity, ur 
stripes, against the 
the Catholic discov 
the first explorers 
„hcie devotion the 
ol the early settlou 
witness ; of the met 
grant of lellgious 
established freedom 
loa 1 What shall h 
Ible stand against I 
Irish race whose h 
the ranks of Wash 
viBtory in the civil 
.re devoting their 
.nd valor to the i 
army and navy ?

The base ingrat 
able fol y, the igi 
bigotry in these 
would be indeed 
dishonor, a nation; 
vengeance upon s 
and traitorous p< 
morbid and abno 
flagrantly iucongri 
rise to the dignity 
of retribution. Ii 
of financial prizes 
loa U g more than t 
aitiveness to tho t 
It is losing, at 1 
saving sense of 
rise ol au anti Ca 
spirit in Culumb 
recognize the iroi 

The petty prejt 
acterizing the N 
appeal to the tolc
bioad-minded An
cal and physical 
that much must b 
of heredity. Th* 
fanatical fires of 
zeligious persecu 
izii g the precept 
religious liberty, 
intellectual birtl 
ent generations 
Plymouth Rock, 
west have uo ex* 
assimilating or i 
neither heritage 
thiust upon th* 
concilably alien 
phere. 
aticn thioughou 
ions or racial 
Catholic or Gael 
ire were not iti 
sifatless appeal 
which takes Ü 
only when Tra 
heel of Comedy 1 

A time was, a 
ago, when in t 
accrediting the 
of " ex priest ’ 
“ cloister ” and 
otonous certitu* 
room or brethoi 
turning the u 
ignorant and mi 
ally disproved 
the intelligent, 
as the sousatioi 
hypocritical C 
churches and t 
lieved that the 
the vulgar com 
bigotry, had oi 
tor our contona 
that wo ucdei 
capacities for 
dent by the ad 
current press, 
and land la lies 
sorts of Amori 
the merrimec 
readers.

Mr. Nobody 
woods of Bey* 
of No Man's 
dome to the c< 
try boardirg 
hoard of the 
Americans ar 
for $5 weekly 
dr en, Irifch a 
the dog 1 

For us of 
Irish ancestry 
exclusive cou 
what though 
houses and 
pose their ha 
hospitality i 
repre sentativ 
the Capo Cc 
mosquito, the 
whom Christi 
disowns as so 

Go to 1 C 
fcolic history 
race, with th 
famous eheroi 
of classic art 
ity of virtu 
noble Presic 

l with thy vo
friendly ham 

I and thy nal
I ences tor su
I tiens, versut
| ye way for i
I religious pe
I Spangled B
E free, under
I brave 1
| Human co
1 litical satire
| al shame
S patriotic A
| to touch t
I tin Ameiica
I What is t
1 ence of this
I is the secre
I ent progrès
I and uniter*
I of the Irisl
I honorable a
I Duly all*
I travailing
I hell, for tl
I racial prec
■ a composite
I ousy of u
1 malice of 1

Hence t
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